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~ ~ <ITT :fTclFf fcniz fu.,r rd as (urea zm per at) fzf fcITTrr Tf'llT T-lf&1"
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhut
duty.

(-rr)
(c)

M/s. lntas Pharmaceuticals Ltd

al{ anf# z an@la am?gr arias arra awar & at a zr om?r uR zqenRenf ftal ·Tr rf@art
cm- al1flc;r n gatrur 3rrdaa wga a aar &1

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\alast hr gr)err am4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) ta Una yc 3refm, 1994 at eat sif Rh 4a; ngIi a i qulrr err lq-Irr #
qr rva irfr grheru arr4ea 'ara fra, qra zrst, f)a +inru, Rua Rm, a)ft #if, ta tq
araa, ir mrf, { f@cat: 110001 <n1" <b"t ~ 'c!Tf%1;! I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe m c#I" Ifmm sq ht grf tar [hat vs7I zuT 3rI ala i zu fa#t usrn
gR rusrIr ii meua gg mf ii, zar fhft rwsrm u rue a ark asft ran i za f#ft +rvsrm i st
T-lf&1" ft 4fur hr g{ st I .

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) qd are fat rg zu q2 faff s qr ma fa~fur #i sir zyens a m R 3nr
gc Raz mm ita # as fit g a gr # faff at
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(1) a4taUn yes 3fer~ma, 1944 #t err 35- uo;ft/35-W cB" 3lc'fT@ :

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
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~ 3llwr~ ~~~ <B" :fRfR * fm: uJT ~~ l=!RT ~ ~ % afix ~ ~ uJT ~m ~
~ <B"~ 3~, 3Nfcq" <B" &RT -crrfm m~ "CR m <lT<i # fcl"ffi 3~ (-;:f.2) 1998 m 109 &RT~~ ~
st1 •
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~~~ (3Nfcq") Ptwt1q<>fl, 2001 cB" f.r<11i 9 a siafa Raf&e uu in <g--s i at ufat k hf
srrar # uf arr )fa feta tlA l=fffi * 8ta pe--arr vi rft« 3mer #l at-t fziier fr am fan
ur iRg I 3r#r arr <. nl gar#hf a 3lc'fT@ mxr 35-W 't/ -Ptmfuf -c#l' <B" :fRfR <B" ~ <B" m~ "tr3TR-6 'cfR,fA

ht 4f #ft &hf af8gt
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under

Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) ~ 3~ cB" Wl!,T 'G'IBT~ XCP'i ~~mm '3"fff-f cpl'f 'ITT ffi m 200/- ffi 'l_fRfR qfr uiTc: 3ITT'

'G'fITT~~~~'ft 'Gl:!lcIT ir m 1000/-- #6l #) q7rat #t Gng I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tar grcn, tr Garr z[er vi ear aft#tr =rznf@a uR 3r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

xicl'ct~fum~ 2 (1) co # ~ 3'f'jffR m 3ffilcIT ~ 3TlTl'B, 3'f1.T\c;TTma#tr rcea, #4hr sna
zca vi hara ar@#tr rrznferour (Rec) #l ufa a)arr 4)fer, srsnrerar i arr zifGe, amt
:i:raaf, 3RfRcff, 61$d-id.lisllt\, -pRRf 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ah)t na grca (3r4ta) um48t, 2oo1 4 err s sifa vu zg-3 feifRa hy rgr 3r#ta
+mrnf@erwi #t nu{ arft a fag aft h; mg 3rt #l an ufj Rea usi sr zycs #t sin, anu at iT 3ITT
wrmr mrzr u#fa q; s la zu B""ffll cpl'f % cffii ~ 1000/- m~ m.fi 1 usf a< zca at ir, an at air
3ITT wrmr mrn uifnT u; 5 Grg IT 50 al Ta m w ~ 5000/- m~ m1fr 1 'G'fITT ~~~ 1=fi1T, &!:ffuf
at niT 3l'R wrmr ·Tzar if nu so Garg IT snat & asi nu; 1000o/- #t 3hut stf1 al #l +rzr
Rarer tn keafaa zre ts#air or1 rs we a emr ah fan nm r4oar eta# ' y
Irr qr it

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) 4fa z arra{ p am2szi ar rh &hu & alrt sir fg #la CITT 'lfrnR~ ct<r 'ft
fa5ant Gar ale; za &la gy ft f frat rel #r! i aa fg qemRerf 3r4lg =nzf@raw1 at ga 3rfle
a a€taal at va 3mar fhzn uirar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arzura zyca arfefu 197o gen ighf@er al 3rqf--1# 3RflTif RefffRa fag 7jar sad am4a nr {e
srkt zpenReff fufrt Tf@era7t a sat r?a al y uR "CR xti.6.50 tNt <ITT r<Jl<ll&t<l _.;--~- WIT ~

afeg1
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One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee. stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z 3i if@r nit ant fziaw av ar frii at it 'lfi znr 3raff fan star & uil val zyea, hr
Ira zyc gi hara ar4tr =rznf@raw (aruffaf@I) Rzm, 4982 # fRea at

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) flair areas, a.tr sen eyes vi iara 3r4)Ra if@awr (at4a) a #fr 3r4hi ± rnr 'a1"
he4k sen era 3f@fr, r&gg Rtnr 34s as 3iaafa fa=aza(ice-2) 3f@Gun &¥(2er #t
vi€zr 2s) Raia: €.c.2sy sitRt fa=ah 3rf@)f1, 8&&y Rterr cs h3iafr hara at aftmar#"are&,arr .far#r aeqa-f@rsirqr3Garf ? qrf faszar a iaifsa #l sn arr
gr4f@a erufravrabswart 3rf@a@t
a.4kz 3nz eravi ?a I ch{ ~ 3-@'dTd" "WT fcf;-cr arc sraiifa an?

3 3

(i) qro 11 it" '4-i" 3-@'dTd"~ ',(q,cFI"

(ii) hr&z sma t #l a +era ml"
(iii)

3rat agrf zrg f# zr arr ahmaarc Raatz (i. 2) 3f@fr,2014a 3warua fa4fl3r4)tz"
if@erartamarfaarflr rarer3rffvi 3ft atramigt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2} Act, 2014.

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Goods and Services Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.NO.V2/GST)65/North/Appeals/19-20

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by Mis Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Plot No.5

to 14, Pharmez, Near Village Matoda, Sarkhej-Rajkot Highway No.8-A, Taluka Sanand, Ahmedabad-

382210 (in short 'appellant') against the Refund Order No.72/Final/19 dated 29.04.2019 (in short

'impugned order') passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex, Division- IV, Ahmedabad

North (in short 'adjudicating authority').

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellant holding GST Registration number

24AAACI5120L3ZS had filed a refund application elated 07.12.2018 amounting to Rs.52,51,164/

uncler form RFD-0IA for the month of December 2017 in respect of the refund ofunutilized Input

Tax Credit (ITC) on input services used in making zero rated supply of goods viz. export of goods

without payment of Integrated Tax. The said claim was filed under the provisions of Section 543)

of the CGST Act, 2017 read with Section 16 of the Integrated Goods and Service Tax Act, 2017 and

Rule 89(4) of the Central Goods & Services Tax Rules, 2017. On the basis of certain discrepancies

noticed in the refund application, the appellant was issued with a Notice in Form RFD-08 elated

07.02.2019 for rejection of application for refund. The said Notice was decided by the adjudicating

authority vide the impugned Order dated 29.04.2019 wherein he, referring to the Government oflnclia

Circular No.37/11/2018-GT dated 15.03.2018, has re-calculated the eligible refund amount on the

basis of total value of FOB value of the shipping bills covered in the refund claim and accordingly

had finally sanctioned an amount of Rs.51,37,826/- (including the amount of Rs.46,24,043/

provisionally sanctioned vicle Order elated 14.03 .20 I 9) as eligible refund and rejected an amount of

Rs.1,13,338/- on the ground that the appellant had mentioned excess value of 'zero rated supply' in

their RFD-0 I A.

3. Being aggrieved with the rejection part of the above order, the appellant has filed the present

appeal. The appeal has been preferred mainly on the grounds that (i) the appellants had cleared goods

for Export showing Transaction value in Tax Invoice which is CIF value of goods exported; (ii) the

total value (Transaction Value) of zero rated supply in Tax Invoice shown by the appellants is to be

matched with the total CIF value of the shipping bills and not with the FOB value of shipping Bills;

and (iii) the refund ofRs.1,13,338/- is admissible to them as the CIF value shown in Tax Invoice and

CIF value shown in the Shipping Bill is same and this Transaction Value is to be taken for the

purpose of computing "Turnover ofZero Rated Supplies".

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 3 1.07 .20 I 9. Shri K.V. Subrahmanyam,

Consultant, appeared before me on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the written submissions

dated 31.07.2019 along with 3 Shipping Bill copies and relevant invoices.

5. I have gone through the records of the case, the impugned orders, the grounds of

appeals and written submission filed by the appellant and records of personal hearing. The

issue to be decided in these appeals is whether refund of unutilized Input Tax Credit under

Section 54 of CGST Act read with Rule 89(4) of CGST Rules, curtailed and rejected by the

lower adjudicating authority is correct or otherwise?

6. It is appellant's submission that while calculating eligible refund in terms of formula

given at Rule 89(4) of CGST Rules, the adjudicating authority has w orked out

•
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o

'Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods' resulting in reduction in eligible refund amount. I

find that the adjudicating authority has considered the FOB value of goods in the Shipping

Bills which is lower than what is claimed by the Appellant. Thus, the bone of contention in

this matter is "value' of exported goods reckoned by the lower adjudicating authority. The

lower adjudicating authority has referred CBIC Circular No. 37/11/2018-GST dated 15.3.20

18 to decide refund due to Appellant.

7. I find that the adjudicating authority has held that the appellant had claimed higher

export value as against value shown in the Shipping Bills. It is appellant's contention that

value considered by them is CIF value whereas the adjudicating authority has considered

FOB value reflected in the Shipping Bills. I find that Para 9 of Circular No. 37/11/2018-GT

dated 15.3.2018 refers value to be adopted in case discrepancy in GST invoice and Shipping

Bill which eads as under:

"9. Discrepancy between values of GST invoice and shipping bill/bill of export : It has
been brought to the notice of the Board that in certain cases, where the refund of unutilized
input tax credit on account of export ofgoods is claimed and the value declared in the tax
invoice is differentfrom the export value declared in the corresponding shipping bill under
the Customs Act, refundclaims are not beingprocessed. The matter has been examinedand it
is clarified that the zero rated supply ofgoods is effected under the provisions of the GST
laws. An exporter, at the time ofsupply ofgoods declares that the goods are for export and
the same is done under an invoice issued under rule 46 of the CGST Rules. The value
recorded in the GST invoice should normally be the transaction value as determined under
Section I5 ofthe CGSTAct read with the rules made thereunder. The same transaction value
shouldnormally be recorded in the correspondingshipping bill/bill ofexport.

9. I During the processing of the refund claim, the value ofthe goods declared in the GST
invoice and the value in the corresponding shipping bill/bill of export should be examined
and the lower ofthe two values should be sanctionedas refund."

(Emphasis supplied)

O 7.1 I find that CBIC vide above clarification while referring to the refund of unutilized

ITC in respect of zero rated supplies of goods, has categorically explained that the value

under GST invoice should normally be the transaction value under Section 15 of the CGST

Act. It is clarified that lower of the two values is to be sanctioned in case of difference in

value in Export Value declared in Shipping Bill and in GST Invoice. I further find that

refund of ITC under Section 16(3) ofIGST Act read with Section 54 of CGST Act refers to

refund of ITC only and does not refer value of the goods. The formula stipulated under Rule

89 (4) of CGST Rules.refers "Turn over of zero-rated supply of goods" which reads as

under:

"(C) "Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods" means the value of zero-rated
supply ofgoods made during the relevant period without payment oftax under bond
or letter ofundertaking, other than the turnover ofsupplies in respect ofwhich refund
is claimed under sub-rules (4A) or (4B) or both;"
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7.2 I find that the provisions for refund of unutilized ITC refers value of the goods and

not FOB value of the goods. The value of the goods is the transaction value of the goods

under Section 15 of the CGST Act. Section 15 of the CGST Act stipulates value of taxable

supply as transaction value and includes every incidental expenses.

7.3 Similarly, as per Section 14 of the Customs Act,1962, the value of the export goods

shall be the transaction value of such goods, that is to say, the price actually paid or payable

for the goods when sold for export from India for delivery at the time and place of

exportation. The appellant submitted that shipping bill represent CIF value which is in form

of break-up of FOB Value+ Insurance+ Freight which is their transaction value as appearing

in their invoice. The adjudicating authority has not disputed that value in the Invoices and in

Shipping Bills are different however, referred FOB value shown in the Shipping Bills.

7.4 Circular No. 37/11/2018-GST dated 15.3.2018 stipulates lower value in case

discrepancy between value declared in Shipping Bill and in GST Invoices which is not the

case here. Appellant submitted sample copies of Shipping Bills and relevant Invoices in

support of their claim. After going through the submitted sample copies Shipping Bills and

relevant Tax Invoices, I find that the value declared in the Tax Invoice is reflected in the

Shipping Bill as Full Export Value and nature of contract is shown as CIF. It is not the case

of the department that Shipping Bills are not showing value corresponding to Invoices raised

by the Appellant reflecting the declared export value (i.e. Transaction value). The

adjudicating authority has not recorded any finding rejecting Transaction Value

declared/claimed by the Appellant. The adjudicating authority has also not recorded findings

to the effect that Export Value verified from Shipping Bill is lesser than invoice value. Thus,

I find force in appellant's argument that "Turnover of zero rated supply" considered by the

adjudicating authority based on FOB value is not the Transaction value which includes

Insurance and Freight amount and reflected in Shipping Bills too. I am, therefore, of the

considered view that 'Turn over of zero rated supply of goods' computed by the adjudicating

authority is not on the basis of transaction value as clarified by CBIC vide circular

No.37/11/2018-GST dated 15.3.2018. The said Circular does not specify the value to be

compared with GST Invoice in the corresponding Shipping Bill/Bill of Export as FOB value

mentioned therein. It only specifies the value as value in the corresponding Shipping Bill/

Bill of Export and so long as the GST Invoice Value is reflecting in the corresponding

Shipping Bills/Bill of Export, the same is to be considered and consequently there does not

arise any case of difference of value declared in the documents being compared. Value

should be same as shown in GST export invoice which is reflected in GTR-1 and reconciled

with GSTR 3B and, that which is reflected in the respective Shipping Bill. The logic behind

adjusting any FOB value or any arbitrary value is not clear and is done without any authority

of the law. Thus without any express provisions to the contrary in the law & Rules made

thereunder for the purpose of refund, adoption of any value other than Transaction Value is

not legal & proper. Hence the impugned orders are required t · the extent

refund is rejected on this ground.

o
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8. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that the adjudicating authority
'should have determined the eligible refund amount on the basis of transaction value which is

also reflected in the Shipping Bills. The FOB value adopted by the adjudicating authority

for calculation of zero rated supplies turnover is not proper and not in accordance with law.

Consequently, the rejection of part refund claim of Rs.1,13,338/- thereto vide the impugned

Order does not seem to sustain before law. Considering the transaction value in the Tax

Invoices, which is reflected in the relevant Shipping Bills also, for calculation of "Turnover

of zero rated supply" in the formula specified under Rule 89(4) of the COST Rules, 2017 for

granting the refund of input tax credit, the appellant is found to be eligible for the entire

amount of their refund claim, which includes the rejected refund amount of Rs.1,13,338/-.

Accordingly, I hold that the appellant is rightly eligible for the refund of Rs.1,13,338/

rejected by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned Order.

9. In view thereof, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal with

consequential relief as above.

10. z4)aaf au af ft£ srflta RRzrt 5qla alafastar?t
The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms...2«mrrain-is

Joint Commissioner(Appeals)

0

Attested:

v±$..
(Anilkumhr P.)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO:

M/s Intas Phannaceuticals Ltd.,
Plot No.5 to 14, Pharmez,
Near Village Matoda,
Sarkhej-Rajkot Highway No.8-A,
Taluka Sanand,
Ahmedabad-382210.
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1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax , Ahmedabad Zone ..

2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3. The Deputy Commissioner, COST Division-IV, Ahmedabad North.

4. The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST (System), HQ, Ahmedabad North.

5. Guard file.

6. P.A. File




